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London, December |^-H**r*phlng 
nan frontier. Martin Donohue, special correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle, aays:* -The Gorman army on 
the Belgium sea ooasa is feeling very acutely the ter
rible effects of winter «ehthsr. dlsemm and shortage 
of food.
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rampltxnship. Then 
he chances
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SALE PRONOUNCED SUCCESS
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<Eastern, Campaign Pragnaiasn Apace—Il usai* ns
Fighting to Cut Off German Raliéf—Russia 

Has Upper Hand iiy Kutno—Aetisn 
Develops Near Lada—Austrians 

Evacuate Pesât lens.

Indeed Only a Stoney-Hearted Individual of the 
Farauaeion Could Resist Appeal Made in 

Behalf of the Poor.

2
Male

“The fine force with which the Kaiser hopes to 
break through to Calais la Utterly disheartened by 
the serious disasters it has met. Practically no win
ter quarters have ben provided for the troops, who 
now are exposed to thé r*gors of West Flanders win
ter and their fighting effectiveness Is reduced to

conditions 
a llpavy handi-

=
Special Winter Apartment Rate»:

Iery chance that the Argos 
has been in abeyance 

ivlng to the fact that 
For the three previous 

years in
with the Collegians,

! the Big Four have 
on' the merit of

Goodwins Is the busiest place In town to-day! 
The big departmental store was taken possession of 
by the ladles of Montreal who conducted & Two-Day 
Campaign for "Sweet Charity’s Sake.’’ Society 
men, those Interested in charities of various kinds— 
religious work, the soldiers* welfare and other phil
anthropic movement—combined their forces and stag
ed the most elaborate selling campaign ever put on 
in Montreal.
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Robert Stuart. Beg. 
Alexander Laird, E*q.
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will land
Luncheon, $1.25 (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London, December 2.--The possibility of a renewal 
of the battle along the River Aisne lines 
Allies on the offensive is pointed out by the corres
pondent of the Dally News, in Northern France to -

McGill

Dinner, $1.50seasons which 
--j history

with theVarsity’s football
“The flooding of Flanders by the Belgians, while 

oe. also had a dlsas-
P or s Ta carte. j

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, ! 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, ’ Solicited. 1 » 

Suppers from 9 till 12 pm.
Music by Lignante’e Celebrated Orchestra.

.................I ! .. 11 ... ..................................... ...

curried off the It checked the German a 
trous effect on the hèaith of the German troops. 
Pneumonia, rheumatism i$nd tyfÉHS fever, I hear, 
have laid hold on the un wounded fldlers of the Kai
ser’s army.

“The death roll in FlandeM has been very heavy, 
but perhaps the German soldiers’ worst and most 
feared enemy is famine. Supplies of all kinds have 
run short and ft has been found impossible adequate
ly to feed the armies noir holding the line in front 
of the Allies.

W,TI* branches throughout 
ADA and in the

CAN-
lx,„, . UNITED states.

AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and CORRESPONDENTS throughout 
the WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS 
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF

competition. The correspondent states that ths French General 
Staff has been closely inspecting the German lines 
from Belfort to Ypree and has discovered 
weak points against which attacks probably could 
be made with every hope of quick 

The battle along the Aiane, it will be remembered, 
petered out two months

The
**iwd and kick- 

more than
icumen all through the season, so that 
big year for the Interprovincial In 

II be a contest well

t strength in the line.
d the line and have shown The organization was headed by Lady Allan, who 

Acted as Lady Manager. Under her are many of the 
best known women in Montreal, each of whom has 
charge of-a department.

UN-
2for the

DlKt„ EVERY KIND OF
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

success.
Assisting them again are 

scores of young society girls, whoso conquests In the 
are being duplicated over the çounter. 

It ,is Indeed a stony-hearted, unsympathetic Individ
ual who can resist their persuasive ways and win
some smiles.

watching, 
super-is & fuie, have won because of 

dgy Which more than 
a and greater ■ HOPS CONTINUING OR INago when the two opposing 

armies were deadlocked, neither being able to ad
vance. Then the fighting was suddenly transferred 
to Flanders where it has continued since, 
the Flanders campaign apparently nearing 
the Allies are turning their attention

social worldcounterbalanced
avoirdupois of the Big 

but this year the Argos 
fit superiority, also have HD VICTORIOUS WE• possessing 

their share
Now with 

an end
“The German staff noW seems to be between two 

conflicting resolves. They cannot make up their 
mind whether to fling away a fresh army In another 
attempt Id reach the coveted goal or cut their terrible 
losses and retreat from that Belgium which has been 
a grave of so many of the KâleeFe bravest legions."

---------------- :----- i-----------
TURKS CUT OFF EARS

Collections Effected Promptly 
Rates

and at ReasonableThe selling organization has the ordinary church 
fair beaten a mile.again to the

Germans, Who Persist in Furious Struggle, Have Aisne ,lnes whlch w«re undoubtedly weakened by
the Germans in many places, In order to strengthen 
their lines in Flanders. It is possible that an attack 
along the Aisne might be ordered by the Allies with
in a few days, the correspondent thinks.

Violent fighting is apparently developing again on 
the Yser in Flanders. Heavy
on both sides along some parts of the line yesterday.

An indication of the German activity was gained 
from the official communique issued yesterday In 
Paris. It stated that there was a sharp engagement 
between Bethune and Lens in which the French forces

The ordinary Individual who 
goes ih with his mind made up to spend but a limited 
amount is lucky if he gets away with ten times his 
estimated outlay. Not only are the goods tempting
ly displayed and of a most attractive nature, but 
the object for which the sale is conducted 
strongly to all who enter the store, 
that, there is the crowning appeal of young winsome 
women who positively refuse to be denied.

It would be Impossible to

vas a free agent and if he 
’ of, or stockholder in the

I; Been the Victims of Terrific Slaughter Last
W anderer

ow could he be expelled from the 
Ofaan’t in to be put out.

Sixteen Hours.

atm ^51kOf course
B Petrograd, December 2.—The Army Messenger says: 
K "The Russian armies operating against the Germans, 
B: Austrians and Turks continue to meet with consider- 
B able success. All along the front our troops are con- 
E tinuing their victorious advance. The excessive cold, 
6 however, is delaying general operations.
| -A portion of the Russia*! army is ne&ring Cracow, 

E where it has halted awaiting the main body of troops. 
F The capture of that town is imminent.
F "After desperate fighting our troops by outflanking 
p the Austro-Hungarian forces captured the Villages of 
i Bochnia and Gumannov.
R "Despite the severe cold, the temperature being as 
r low as 22 degrees at some points, the spirit and en- 

thusiasm of our troops continue very good." 
l A despatch from Lemberg says:

Russian advance is persistently pushing back the 
Austrians into Cracow. The information reaching 
Lemberg from a trustworthy source is that the Aus- 

s are evacuating position after position, with 
very large losses.

È' The Germans persist in a furious struggle to burst 
" gh^nortfiward from LoWicx and^end thei? be- 

They are chargingnh* Russian in-

n take any action it plunks 
irs from any action which

appeals
AND NOSE8 OF SOLDIERS.

Nish, December 2.—It Is officially announced that 
Turkish brigands responding to the call for a “holy 
war" have invaded Southern Servia and are attack
ing the troops.

One band armed with two quick-firing guns at
tacked a Servian detachment which is guarding the 
railway bridge, cutting off. the soldiers’ ears and

It is admitted that ServlatSe are retreating before 
Austrians for etragetic réparés-

In addition towould be guns were in action
;s economy, but it i* n trifle high- 
he actions of a man who is 
I and smacks

longer
enumerate the many ably 

conducted departments, as every aisle of the store Is 
bustling with activity. Perhaps to 
lunch room, presided over by Mrs. R. A. E. Green- 
shields, was entitled to the blue ribbon.

very much of numo- 
to tell a man that because ho tries

1Theigue of his own lie is hqnnetl from 
ices to any club in what they 
irganizert hockey.

a mere man the
made slight advances.
Paris indicated that the fighting in, Flanders had 
been resumed with unusual violence and that the 
German attack appears to be developing strongly 
again. A particularly strong attempt was made to 
pierce the allied lines at Bixchoote yesterday, this 
was repulsed. The correspondent states that thé re
cent engagements are the preliminaries of the "last 
dash for Calais." It will be remembered that several 
weeks ago the Kaiser was reported to have ordered 
the occupation of Calais by December - 10th at any 
cost.

Later unofficial messages to
Certainly

the land office business she transacted was a tribute 
to her organizing ability and to an innate knowledge 
of one of man’s primal wants. The «eating capacity 
of the lunch rooms was taxed to Its utmost 
Another popular place was the candy booth, another 
the soda water and Ice cream counter, where 
Shaughnessy directed affairs. The toy department, 
furs, ladles' wear, men’s shoes, and even the prosaic 
grocery department, all bustled with a new life. The 

"For Charity's Sake" was the neasame which 
opened wide the purses of the purchasers.

The Two-Day Sale, despite the extremely had 
wèather, has been a pronounced success, 
have the sales been unusually large, but the spirit 
animating the store will mean much for both buyers 
and sellers. The society ladles, who went In and 
took charge of the store, knew little or nothing about 
the internal management of a great departmental 
store nor of the difficulties confronting those who 
serve. ït has given them a new viewpoint, and, need
less to éay, a mdre sympathetic attitude towards the 
girl behind the counter, 
all other charitable movements, "the quality mercy* 
is not strained—it is twice blessed, It blesses him 
who gives, and him who takes."

Similar actions

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

ealings of business would come un-
estraint of trade nnd would probably 

The N. H. A. ser-ni to be tod- 
steps of organized ha:-.-: all without
fficiency of that body.
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ms ini INTRENCHED “HIMies
it Roller and Ksson wrestled at a 

least the attraction was billed as 
There was a mat. a referee, a 

two gigantic men stripped to the 
The performance, hovv-

"The energetic
•OlFRENCH BDT WERE REPULSED ’ll. I

& trian With no respite from fighting night or day Petro- pftri8. Wmber 2.-Tho Mtn. 
grad despatches say the Russians are pressing, to win follows •

t jssMssadi
the only avenue for a German relief army.

The contest in Poland is still favorable for the Ruâ-

ng gear, 
trreetling only once or twice when

—TMontrealofficial communique
•SiNot onlythe science of the game were used, 

t it resembled a bar-room brawl. 
But the crowd liked il and that 

Even wrestlers have come 
that they must play down to the 

itors and not up to the best that is !

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00

Ypres, at St. Eloi, an 
rench captured by

-C<

lieged position.
frntry night and day for the control of the 
roed through Kutno leading to Thorn, g This road eian8’ &ccordin8 t0 unofficial dispatches from the

' front. The official report of operations says that on 
the left bank of the River Vistula In the region of 
Lpdz, the action continues to develop, the attacks of 
the army being directed mainly against t£e front be
tween Bielawy and Sobota. To the north of Lewies, 
the Russian offensive was successful. It is la this 
region that the Czar’s forces are trying to dominate

troops during the day was repulsed.
“Our artillery damaged three heavy batteries of 

the enemy’s artillery at Vernplles. The Chateau at 
this place, the J*ark surrounding it, two houses in the. 
village and some of the enemy's trenches were bril
liantly captured by our troope. In the environs of 
FAy, to the south and west df Peronne, there 
lively cannonade, ,

1
I •PC

Ihlch follows the railroad, Is the pnly 
trough which a relief army can be brought from 

F the north.
I hours with terrific slaughter."

•a*passage
■ A trust company for the pub- 

Hc'fl service, able and willing tj 

set in any approved trust capa 

city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Close quarter fighting has lasted 16 Fçht welterweight in New York City, 
irt Chester and is going to stand 
Hinders on their heads. 1 lis name 

He has won four professional 
outs and one was stopped by Re- 
He sent Paddy Sullivan to sleep in 
rsday and the fans will have some- 
lething good to look at if he is sent 
The best part about this boy is 
nd uses a right to the body that is 
ly. Just remember that name—

In this particular case, like *pp
:

"In the region of Vendresse and Craonne, the Ger
man artillery bombarded violently. Our artillery 
swered the enemy's gunfire successfully, and succeed
ed in destroying a battery.

"In the Argenne an attack of the Germans against 
Fontaine Madame has been. repulsed, and we have 
made some progress, capturing a trench In the woods 
of Courtes Chausses and small work of defense at St. 
Hubert.

“On the heights of the Meuse in the Woevre region 
and in the Vosges nothing wortl) mentioning has hap-

| Q000 0 0 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
t * o 2 Sth^ German communications to Thorn.

Despatches from Lemburg say that the Austrians 
have evacuated positions with large losses, are being 
driven into Çracow. In the operations hitherto there 
has been nothing like the tension now existing in 
military .circles over the situation in Poland. The 
Germans in the face of the most rigorous climatic 
disadvantages, persist in holding their positions fac
ing Lodz and Lowicz, where the Russians are deci
mating their ranks. It is obvious that reinforcements 
are expected here and in fact Russian reconaissance 
parties have discovered reinforcements Coming south
east toward Sieradz.

0 WAR SUMMARY.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
Cmo

REICHSTAG’S WAR CREDITS 2SS
Bou

Berlin contradicts the reports of Imperial Chancellor of Russia Says Such Action Will 
Be Stimulus to Troops.

a great Russian 
, rtclory In Poland, and says that the German forces 

M»r Lodz succeeded In breaking through the Ruealan LBerlin, December 2.—The Reichstag met to vote 
further war credits. Des Von Bethmann Holwelg, the 
Imperial Chancellor, addressed ihe members, declar
ing that the situation on both eastern and western 
fronts 'is favorable to our arms." He urged that 
the Reichstag vote credits asked on the ground that 
such action would be stimulus to the troops.

“At the same time the War Office announced the 
receipt of despatches from eastern quarters saying 
that while the Russians were putting up a stubborn 
resistance the German campaign is being prosecuted 
with success.

The German offensive toward Lowicz Is pushing 
back the Russians in that region, it is claimed.

German military authorities in Belgium have pro
hibited the Belgian National Bank from issuing any 
more bank notes because the gold reserve has been 
taken out of the country and there is no gold specie 
in vaults' of the banks to secure the currency.

Notes issued against Belgian gold in London are 
allowed, however.

The ST. REGISto have provided the 
earn in the United States the pre- 
ad the best combination of attack 
best array of men with football 
skill and team play, and in its final 
bition of point productive football 
Bled by any other team across the 
ig in a fair and reasonable rating I 

1. Harvard: 2. Washington and j 
>■; 4, Dartmouth : ”>. Pittsburg; 6. 1 
8. Cornell : !). Leliigh: 10. Williams. I

Russiansonce more are said to have gained more decisive re
mits against the Austrians.

II»tfAStSY-HARRIS COMPANY.
Toronto, Ont., December 2.—The plant 

sey-Harris Company here haa been partially opened. 
Additional men will be taken on from day to day. The 
company has secured a contract for 2,000 military 
waggons from the British Government.

Canada’s Finest Restaurant
(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manag.r.)

® Vienna is to be believed, 
' Suite hopeless.

N<the Russian cause is of the Mas-
SERVIAN SITUATION SERIOUS. to ti 

kind! Unofficial reports’ from Belgium Sofia, via Berlin and Amsterdam, December 2.— 
The situation in Servia is critical. SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Daily from 12 

till 2.30 p.m.
DINER OE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served

31.00

say the Germans 
1 ! prcParinK for another attempt to break through 
| to Calais.

It is reported 
that the Servian army is being withdrawn from Bel
grade and that all communication between Belgrade 
and Nish has been cut.

75 cents.
the i

from 6.30 till 8.30fc kwdon despatches 
join the Allies. j BUSINESS MEN IN THE Düï'S NEWS |
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Mr. Edward Hay, the new General Manager of the 

Imperial Bank, Is another example of a Scotsman 
who left hi# native heath and made good elsewhere. 
Mr. Hay waa born in Edinburgh, Scotland, but 
to thie country as a Jad, and entered the services of 
the Imperial Bank in 1875, or when it was first organ
ized. The Honorable Robert Jaffray, President of the 
Imperial Bank, is also a Scotsman, being born at Ban- 
nocKburtf.

offer 
ate !

report that Roumania will Served a la Carte at all Hours,
uf matches fur the OSTEND AND ZEEBRUGGE BOMBARDED.

Rotterdam, December 2.—Both Ostend and Zee
brugge were bombarded on Monday by the French 
and British warships, according to reports received 
from several sources. This bombardment caused the 
second suspension of work by the German marine 
engineers who are fitting out submarines at Zee
brugge.

of a series AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS . . . . .

impionsfiip of Ciinaila. Arnold II'- 
iest A. Leigh at IIowisiui's billiard 
l score of 601 to 
irilliant play b.v both men. 
rotn difficult angles.

I GERMAN batteries damaged.
E thÜLr*n December 2*—11 ia officially announced that 
| . erman "UUmy batteries were damaged by
P uZ ,ttacka’ eouth ot Yprea. The German at- 

I pu|K4°n a trench captured by the French

ary i-IThe match •ten
MUSIC

Vocal and Instrumental.
InThe best

78. 58,Tbbotson were re-: players were. 
5UV4I, 43 and 10'. St. Catherine Street West

Adjoining the Princes» TheatreBERLIN ADMITS ALLIES HAVE ADVANCED.
Berlin, December 2.—The 2 p.m., official statement 

says!—1
"The Genera* Headquarters report that In the west

ern theatre the enemy has made insignificant ad-* 
vances, which now have been checked. In the Argonne 
region a strong position supporting the enemy’s lines 
has been taken by the KaiseFs Wuertemburg infan-

Th
it fielder, nowthe former Royal dtasi

falô Club, arrived in the city yes- 
I’resident Sain isid paid a visit to 

loley was sold to 
on 1913, but 
ack to the

the- Yankees at FRENCH AND RUSSIAN PAPER NOT WANTED.
Chicago, December 2.—Local manufacturers have 

declined French Government six months and one year 
treasury notes in payment for supplies.

One large ,local concern has been obliged to de
cline a $2,0OQ,O00 contract because It could not re
imburse itself if the order was taken.

Banks will not take the paper for collection at ma
turity from the French Government. The Russian 
Government also seeks more goods than It has cash 
to pay for .and its paper la not wanted.

Mr. H. 8. Roar, K.C., who is to address the Equal 
Suffrage LeagUs to-night on “Woman’s Rights in the 
Province of Quebec,” ie a “Blue Nose," who came to 
Montreal several Fears ago. Mr. Ross la a Radical 
of the first rank, and is keenly Interested in all 
gressive movements, such as Woman’s Suffrage, Sin
gle Tax, etc., eic. He finds time for a lot of work of 
this nature, despite the fact that he has a large legal 
practice.

the New York Club i«S I
Buffalo International CbHave You a Copy of 

Our Hew Catalog?

It not, write for your oopy to-day. 
that is newest and most fashionable in Jewelry, 
Leather floods, Silverware and other gifts.

Every Christmas shopper should have this interesting 
gift book. It will save you time, trouble and expense 
in selecting your presents.

Sent anywhere free upon request

" The Big Gift Store”

Prof
Ohiotry.

Montreal*" Sporting Club for 
Willie Doyle and 

lightweights of New
3d. 1tnber 7, will be 

fell-known 
, Mr Pat. Rooney, will also stage 
■ies, Harry Bingham being match- 
boy for the semi 'Wind-up.

HALF MILLION AUSTRIANS TOti
ATTACK SERVIA.

London. December 2.—A despatch to the Times from
Co

PhiU
It contains all Petrograd says Adstria has half a million men on the 

Servian frontier.
No

The Servians, however, were in- Baltli
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was to Address the Re

ford Club on Saturday night, haa sent word that he 
will not be able to be present owing to Illness. Sir 
Wilfrid a few days ago celebrated his 73rd birthday, 
ard Is probably Commencing to find the infirmities of 
one making themselves felt. He haa spent an extreme
ly busy and active life, never sparing himself in the 
slightest, and it is oniy natural to aupiK.se that he 
should be obliged to take care of himself at the pre
sent time.

formed of this In time and were able to retreat Into 
positions more convenient for defence.

“The Servians,”‘the correspondent adds, "are now 
hoping that the Russians will soon appear under the 
walls of Budapest."
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«
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RUSSIAN GENERAL RELIEVED OF COMMAND.
Copenhagen, December 2.—It is reported from Pe

trograd that General Rennenkampff. the Russian 
commander on the East Prussian frontier, has been 
relieved of hie 
late in car 
His delay
man army of General Von Hindenberg by the Rue-

IORATORIUM EXTENDED.

ber 1.—The 
December 31st with a few altera*

;
moratorium was to-

LuJ
John,

command, because he was two days 
rylng «lut the Russian General Staffs plans, 
prevented the encircling of the entire Oer-

BRITI8H BATTLE FLEET IS UNDER
FULL HEAD OF STEAM.

London, December 2.—Press despatches from Co
penhagen stating that most of the German warships 
at Kiel have steamed out into the North Sea, presum
ably to give battle to the British in the open, aroused 
an intense feeling of expectancy in England.

At the Admiralty, however, it was said no official 
advices had been received as to extensive German 
marine prepartions.

It is learned from an authentic source, however 
that British battle fleets off the west coast of Scot
land and off the north coast of Ireland have been 
notified by wireleaà to keep in readiness to proceed 
at once into the North Sea under a full 'head at

Dec#
Hal

King
■ *->

m - .
Ne

Vwnings !■ Colonel Sir Hamilton Ooold-Adaros, who has just 
been appointed Governor of Victoria, Australia, is an 
Irishman from County Cork. Montrealers are inter
ested in hi» progress owing to the fact that he 
tied Miss Elsie Riordon, daughter of Charles Riordon 
of this city. He is a soldier by profession, having 
seen service in the Bechuanaland Wàr and

APPOINTED MANAGER.

Sydney, N.8.,jpecember 2.—S. O. Dobson, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada here, has been promoted 
to be assistant toanager of the Montreal Branch. Mr. 
Dobson, Who will

l
MâEPlN&WgBB

=' A. toe Corner ofVfclorl.

tents, flags, N
MPAULINS,

PETS and CANOPIES . ME1
Be

ery description.
TENTS FOR HIRE leave shortly to assume his new 

duties, will bg gucceeded by Mr. Hall.command
ed a force against the Matabeies in 1893, and also 
saw service In the Boer War. He has been Governor 
of Orange River Colony and of Cyprus, before going 
t«* bis present 128,000 a year job at Victoria.

113 Commi..ion«*' **■ 
Mai" l'61 Ii, Sr., Bell Tel.

GERMAN FLEET IN NORTH SEA.
London, December 2—It is reported that the G«r* 

man fleet again has steamed Into the North .Sea.
h- ' •. tWÊm 'mETI- *
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